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Lincoln High Eliminates Central From State Title Race; Score, 16 to 6 
a i 

Red and Black 

Outplays Purple 
in Three Periods 

Marrow Scores Central’s I,one 
Touchdown in Final Quar- 
ter—Fake Plays Mainly 
Responsible for Defeat. 

Smarting under two successive 
defeat* by r<mrh Sehmit's Central 
High school gridsters, the Lincoln 
High school football machine, led 
b.v Captain Teal plunged and 
passed its way to a IK to K victory 
over the Omaha boys at Tech fiebl 
yesterday. The CentrnIJtea were 

outplayed in three quarters of the 
game. The Purple had a edge in 

■r fourth period when "Wally" 
Marrow romped across the goal 
after tearing off 3,7 yards on nn 

end run for Central's lone touch- 
down. 

Central won the toss and chose to 
defend the east goal. Corrlck kicked 
of fto Hamilton who gained five 
yards. With the ball In their posses- 
sion the I.ineolites started a steady 
march down the field. Teal and Cor- 
rlek alternating in carrying the ball 
to mid-field. Corrlck, one of Coach 
Browne's mainstays skirted the left 
wing for 20 yards. The Purple line 
held like a stonewall and the Red 
and Black failed to gain. With the 
ball on the 27-year line, McBride fell 
bark to the 35-yard line and booted a 

place kick between the goal posts. 
The quarter ended with Lincoln on 
the winning edge of the score, 3 to 0. 

The second quarter opened with 
the Central gridsters fighting for all I 
they- were worth. Marrow was con- 

tinually bringing the crowd to its feet 
with his tricky open field running. 
The Purple flash seemed to find holes 
no other Central man could see. Be- 
fore the second quarters was five 

> minutes old Muxen went through 
tackle for 12 yards. Hamilton then 
went through tackle for four and 
then came hack again to make it first 
and 1 n. 

In this particular period the 
Schmlt boys opened up an overhead 
attack but failed to complete any of 
the passes. Time after time Muxen 
would lay back for a fake kick only 
to have a Red and Black jprseyed 
youth jump high In the air to block 
his throw. At this juncture of the 

rgame 
Solomon replaced Morrow In 

.she Central lineup. The negro speed 
merchant Immediately squeezed 
Ihrough the line for a five-yard gain. 
A pas.*, Solomon to Muxen, was in- 

complete. 

/ ]Notre Dame Trims 
Armv Eleven, 13-7 

y 

Bjr AMorintpfl Fr****. 

Polo Grounds, New York, Oct. 1$.- 
Notre Dame's whirlwind backfleld ran 
through Army today for a 13 to 7 vic- 
tory In the 11th meeting of the two 
teams- Crowley, Miller and* Layden 
starred for the Indiana t»am and Wil- 
son for the cadets. 

SOCCER TEAMS 
PLAY TIE SCORE 

Only one game was played in the 
Omaha Bee-Grade School soccer 

league Friday and that resulted In a 

1 to 1 tie score when Jungman played 
South Central at Athletic park. 

Janousek scored the lone goal for 
Jungman, whilo Sturns booted the 
goal for South Central. Both boys 
played good games. 

ZEV BREAKS TRACK 
RECORD, LATONIA 

Cincinnati, O., Oct. IS.—J5ev. great- 
est money winner of all times, low "red 
the Latonia track record for a mile 
♦n the Hotel Havlln handicap today 
when he ran the distance In 1:33 2-5, 
clipping one-fifth of a second from 
the previous record, 

< 

BII/Ij 
WOOD Is a fisherman anil 

he catches lots of fish In tho 
Missouri rlvrr. The other day 
he was out pulling In his nets 

and lines when he found he had a 

record catch, lie had about 30 small 
channel catfish and a. few carp. He 
even had a fish which looked like a 

ft 

crons between an cel rind a hitllhtad. 
On his way to shore a flock of 

ducks pulled over him and lie added 
two of them In his day's work. 

“That’s the way to do things," 
lie commented In friends on Ike t ie cr 

hunk. ‘‘l)o a hit of fishing and a hit 

.,f hunting—and make a success ot 

It seems that Die friends on the 

S bank had been out nil morning and 

|i didn't have at thing to show fur their 

Li work. 

Epinard Finishes Poor Fifth in Laurel Stakes Won by WiseCounsellor 
~ 
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Stars That Scintilated in Hashers' 33-to-7 Vic tory Over Colgate 
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Harness and Running Turf in War 
Over Control of Tracks in Cleveland 

Cleveland, O., Oct. 18.—'There has 
been much said nbout the association 
owning the North Randall track go- 
ing over to the runners, based on the 
fact that the organization, the Forest 

City livestock and Fair company, 
have also taken out articles of Incor- 

poration as the North Randall Jockey 
club and the announcement made 
that running meetings will be given 
over the course In 1825. Now North 
Randall is the backbone of the Grand 
circuit: evpry man connected with 
the organization Is a dyed in-the- 
wnol harness racing fan with no 

leaning toward the thoroughbred, so 

the announcement that running meet- 
ings -would be held over the course 

rather took the breath away from 
harness horsemen the country over. 

The facts in the case are that 
there is not much more than one 

< hnnee in n hundred of a runner 

setting foot on the million dollar 

plant known as the North Randall 
track. There is a tract of 105 arres 

of laud adjoining the raring plant 
which the North Randall people 
had been negotiating for for some 

time. A short lime ago the an- 

nouncement was made that It had 
been sold to parties who would con- 

struct a track and racing plant for 
the thoroughbreds, the inference 
taken from this being that they in- 
tended to trade upon the popularity 
of the North Randall name. This 
resulted in the Incorporation of the 
North Randall Jockey club by the 
organization which give* the Grand 
circuit racing at North Randall. 
Running meetings will be given on 

that track only in rase the new 

track Is constructed right at their 
door and then the meetings will he 
on the same date a* those of the 
outside organization. The old North 
Randall organization has the finest 
plant of its kind in America; Its 
hackers are men of prominence In 
the financial ns well as the equine 
world and if it comes to open war- 

fare it is pretty easy to guess as 

to wlio will he the winner. 
The facts are that there are too 

many racetracks In the flleveland ter- 
-■ — — ■— ■ --■■■■■'■ 

COLUMBIA AGAIN 
ENGAGES MILLER 

New York, Oct. 17.— Despite the 
fart that hi* varsity crew finished 
list In the Intercollegiate regatta at 

Poughkeepsie this year, Fred Miller, 
roach of the Columbia crews, is to 

get another chance. In re engaging 
him, the rowing committee decided 
♦hat the blue and white navy’s fail 
ure was due to its handicap in getting 
off to a late start last year and try- 
ing to master a new stroke. 

Miller comes from a famous family 
of oarsmen. He rowed on Columbia’s 
freshman crew' in 1008. and on the 

varsity in 1000, 1010 and 1012, gain- 
ing a seat in the shell in his senior 

year despite a year’s absence from 
college. In 1022 be became a mem- 

ber or the rowing committee, which 

deposed the veteran “Jim’* Pice as 

coach last year. 

Pullman Kale Hearing. 
WfiMhliiKtnn, Hit. 17. Further 

hearings on Pullman rates will be 
held by the interstate commerce com- 

mission ni Chicago, November 6. The 
order of United Commercial Travelers 
of America in contending that present 
Pullman rates art too hlf^| 

rain now, without any more being 
built. Four tracks, North Randall, 
Cranwood, Brooklyn Park and Maple 
Heights, operate, two for the harness 
horses and two for the runners. The 
North Randall people are satisfied to 

give 10 days of racing during the 
season; they gave 15 this season on 

account of Goshen not accepting the 
dste* assigned by the Grand circuit 
steward* Few harness racing 
track* race more than 10 days In a 

season. Cleveland Is being given a 

surfeit of racing due to the advent of 
the runners with long drawn out. 
meetings and If It Is continued the 
finish Is easy to see; racing with bet 
ting is unlawful In Ohio and Is only 
tolerated by loca.1 official*. 

(Cepyrtxht, 1SS4 > 

McTigue to Fight 
Paul Berlenbach 

New York, Oct. 17.—Permission for 
a light heavyweight match for the 

championship of the world on Novem- 
ber 14, between the title holder, Mike 
McTigue, and Paul Berlenbach, 
knockout sensation, was granted to- 

day hy the state athletic commission, 
which had previously ruled that Gene 
Tunney he given the first opportunity 
to meet McTigue. 

Tunneys' Interests were safeguard- 
ed bv the commission in a plan by 
which the winner of the bout will 
meet Tunney, the American chant 
plon designated by the commission *s 
the logical challenger. 

The commission also recommended 
to Promoter Tex Rickard that he die 
continue plans for a bout between 
Lule Firpo and either Fred Fulton or 

Bartley Madden, because neither man 

wee adjudged to be a worthy foe of 
the Argentine. 

Rickard suggested George Godfrey. 
Philadelphia negro, as a possible op- 

ponent for the South American, but 
Godfrey, a member of the stnblp of 

Jimmy Daugherty of IJepersvllle, Pa 
Is now under the ban of suspension 
which was placed upon the entire 
stable after Bobby Barrett, one ot 
Daugherty's boxers, fought Micky 
Walker, who Is under suspension In 
this slate. Daugherty visited the 
commission today, hut his plea for 
modification of the edtet was refused 

YALE, DARTMOUTH 
BATTLE TO TIE 

X«w Haven. Conn., Oct. lit.—Yale 
and Dartmouth played to a 14-14 tie 

at the Tale bowl today In the first 

battle between the two teams In 24 

yeare. It was the flmt, time the Dart- 
mouth eleven had ever crossed the 
Yale line. 

flelgian Allotment of 
Loan ITanilletl Kasily 

Brussel*, Oct. 17.- Public euliHcrip 
tIona to Belgian allotment* <»f flu 
new Herman loan probably will not ho 

nece**ary. The Bolglnn banka, which 
at flmt were reluctant about handling 
the loan, now find It can he placed 
among their cimtonuTN without any 

effort, and they report that they will 
not hnve to hid for the Intercut of 
nut elder*. The Belgian aha re of the 
loan amount! to l.fiOO.OH'/ pound* 
ittrllnf?* 

Nebraska Comhuskrrs showed a re 

vernal of form in their game against 
Colgate at Memorial stadium Satur- 
day afternoon, with the result that 
the Scarlet anil Cream walked off the 
field at the end of the contest with 
a 33 to 7 victory tucked away. Above 
are pictured five of Conch Dawson's 
mrgi who materially aided in the 
Dusker victory. In the final quarter 
Khodeg brought the crowd to its feet 
when he made a run of tin yards for 

a touchdown, lawke scored the final 

touchdown of the game iii the last 

few minutes of play. 

Saints to Play 
Coast Champs 

Ft Paul, Minn Oct. Is —Ft Paul, 

champions of the American associa- 

tion and winners of the junior world 

series with Baltimore, will play a post 
...son series with the winners of th» 

Pacific Coast league to determine the 

minor league baseball championship 
according to information received 
here today by John AW Norton, presi 
dent of the St. Paul club. 

President Norton today received a 

telegram from Charles J. l,ocknrd, 

president of the Seattle team, advls 

lng him that Seattle was willing to 

meet St. Paul for the minor league 

championship. Mr. Norton had been 
advised by AVade Klllefcr. manager 

of Seattle, that weather renditions 
would prohibit bis team playing St 

Paul. 
Seattle Is at present leading the 

Pacific I'oast league, with Bos An 

geles and San Francisco in second 
and third places. Plans already had 
been made for a series with Cos An- 

geles or Fan FrancUcn If either should 
win. and today s telegram from Pres- 
ident Loekard assures a series with 
the cost winner. The decision of the 
Seattle team caused the Faints to 

change their plans for disbanding, 
formulated when Klllefer s message 

was received yesterday. The team 

expects to depart for the coast Mon 

day. 

John Black “Pro" at Miami. 
Miami, Kin., O* t. 1* John Mack. 

Oakland, who tied with Bobb\ 
.Jones for second place in the national 
open golf tournament at Skokie, 111., 
In 1922, when (lenw Hnrazan won the 
title, will lie one of tin* golf profes- 
sionals a t the Miami Beach golf 
courtes this winter, according: to an- 

nouncement today. 

r~— -- > 

Pugilism Vetoed 
in Soviet Russia 

I'-■> 1 Moscow, Oct IS PugiliMu has 
been vetoed In sn\iet Russia and pro 
feesional boxing Is In danger of dis 

appearing. Communist lenders have 
been for sometime carrying on a 

vigorous campaign against “this d* 

grading kind of sport,” wrhlch, they 
rontsnd, 1s calculated to demoralize 
Russian youth. 

Sport organizations have taken lip 

Hie challenge of the communistic re 

formers and declare that boxing Is the 
lest means of training soldiers ami 

young men generally In alertness and 
self defense. 

The Moscow council of physical 
culture organizations, after ;i hot dv 
bate, agreed to a compromise. Public 
boxing matches for profit me to 1”’ 

forbidden entirely, blit exhibition con- 

tests may l>c organized In spotting 
rhdis, provided the fights are limited 
to two rounds of two minutes each, 
and no admission charges made nr 

fees paid to tht pugilists 

By ( HAKI.RS (CHICK) KVANS, JU. 

nl'uints 
on Playing. 

OK a number of year* now I 
have used hut two grip* in my 

game—one for all the shot* 
through the green and another for 
putting. The latter stroke stands by 
itself and has nothing in rnninmn 

with any other golf strke. 
Mnsf people know in a general way 

the uses of the various rlubs. They 
know the drher is for shots from the 
tee—in other words, for the longest 
shots of the game; the brassie for 
long shots off the fair green; the long 
irons for something short of the bras- 
sie shot; the different lofted Iron rlilhs 
for shorter distances, and the nlhllrk 
for extricating oneself from hnxards 
of all kinds. The moment, however, 
the beginner golfer takes one of these 
rlubs in his hand he is confronted 
with Ids first Important problem. How 
shall he grip It? Can one grip be 
used for every club, or must it vary 
with the use to which the rlub Is put? 
I want to lay added emphasis on the 
"finger grip” here. 

lsually I advise following nature 
and comfort In playing golf, hut It 
seems undeniable that the ‘'natural'' 
way of gripping n golf club Is ahso 
Intel,- the wrong way. Whether it 
is because the average American boy 
has played baseball. It Is certainly 
true that the average man will grab 
his first golf rlub with both fists 
wrapped around the grip In the same 

manner that he held his favorite bat. 
His palms are against the grip and 
shaft and his thumbs are around the 
grip. This method of holding a golf 
club Is so common that emphatic 
condemnation of It seem* necessary. 

I do not mean that a man who plays 
with th« palm grip cannot, other 
things being equal, attain * fair de 
eree of success at golf, for there are 

many good players who use It. It 
Is possible that most of the leading 
golfers of the country began that 
wa\ but I do not think any of them 
use ll now. (Inrdnor, 11 noted player, 
was a paint gripper until about three 
years ago, when he changed with 
what he believes to be of great bene 
fit tn his game. I used the palm grip 
for year* and gradually discovered, 
through suffering, the error of my 
w a vs. 

I think that the reason that what 
appears to lie the "natural" grip In 
golf Is wrong I* that we start out 
with the wrong idea of the game. \\> 

HARVARD DEFEATS 
HOLY CROSS, 12-6 

fambrldfre, Maaa., Oct. 1*.—Har- 

vard defeated Holy Croat, 12 to 6. 

todnv, scoring the deriding touchdown 
In the laat period. Victory cam* with 

t»'J yard run by A1 Miller around 
1 In!v ('roRR* ri0ht end. 

Janitor Foil ml Furoiisrious. 
John Olsen, fanitor lit the Krenxor 

I building, Fifteenth and Dodge Rtreets, 
wnR found lying: nneonacioua on the 
with walk in front of the building early 
Saturday morning He wan removed 
to the police elation. where phvai 
rlana found that hewn* in an epllep 
tie fif. lie w.ta later removed to hit 
home. 

think we are expected to slug the ball 
and the palm grip is the slugger's 
grip. In reality golf is a game ot 
touch and rhythm and the Idea ol 
brute force must be absolutely ban- 
ished from the golfer'* mind. The 
leading Idea of golf in not bow far 
or wide a ball may be sent, but where 
it ran be placed. Touch, and thereby 
control of the club, seems to lie in 
the fingers, for the palm is compara- 
tively insensitive. Then. too. the 
palm allows a great deal of play to 
the grip of the club, while the firm 
grasp of the fingers holds It in con- 

trol. 
The golfer must »vrt!d mil t!ghtn»M e! 

*h« muscles, for with tightness rhythm 
fhee ifiv Perhars I Mould •*> tha< 
he should try to acquire a rt of telexed 
firmness 

Aside from this there s^e other prmc- 
tlr-ttl reasons 1n favor of the finger grip 
Those callouses on the golfer s hands ar* 
largely the result of the palm grip Fur- 
thermore. there are shota for which th« 
palm grip cannot be used and It require.* 
the maximum of practice to keep aevera 

grips In W( rklnK order. 
For a number of >eart now I have used 

but two grips In my game—one for al 
the shots through the green and anothei 
for putting The latter stroke stands by 
itself and has nothing In common with 
an> other golf stroke 

(Copyright. 192 4 ) 

GRANGE TRIUMPHS 
IN ILLINI VICTORY 

Be A»sor stH Tre^s. 

TM'ncls Stadium. T’rbana. Ill Oct, 
IS —A fishing red haloed youngster, 
running and dodging with the epeed 
of a deer, gave 67.spectator* 
jammed Into the new $1.7ft0,000 1111 
nola memorial stadium the thrill ot 
their liven today when Illinota van- 
quished Michigan, to 14. In what 

probably will be the outstanding 
game of the 1924 gridiron season In 
the west. 

Hamid ''Red'' Orange. Illinois 
phenamenon, all American halfback 
who attained gridiron honors of the 
nation last season was the dynamo 
hat furnished the thrills. (Srangf 

doubled and redubled his football 
glory in the most remarkable ex 

blbition of running, dodging and 
passing seen on any gridiron In yearf 
with an exhibition that set the dumb 
founded spectators screaming with 
» xcitement. 

Individually Orange scored five ol 
I’llr.ois six touchdowns in a manner 
that left no doubt as to bis ability 
to break through the most perfect 
defense. He furnished one thrill and 
then another. 

HASKELL INDIANS 
TRIM MIDLAND 

T.nn-renre, Hun On IS The light 
Midland rolleire fnolhnli team of Fre- 
mont. Noh mirprlaed lh« Hmkell In 
illnnn horo veaterday when It hold thr 
Itedeklna noorolosn In Iho flrnt and 
third periods, finally InnlnK the Rome 
In the Inst quarter, 2S to 0. 

The Indian* made 439 yards In 
noi Immace nttainM Midland's f.v. 

Mrs. (k-orgt- Don nr 111. 
Mrs. (leorge \\ Dtun*\ sr pioneer 

[ resident of Omaha, who celebrated 
j her 86th birthday last Monday, 1* 
seriously HI at the home of her 
daughter. Mra. Hilaries H Keller. 4fl2 
South Thirty eighth avenue. Mrs 
Donne ia ths wife of tbs late Judgg 
!>os 

FOOTBALL 
RESULTS 
At Sioux City—Creighton. ?«: Morning- 

*lde. fl. 
__ __ 

At Lincoln—University of Nebraska, 83; 
Colgate university, 7. 

« 

At l)e* Moine*—Drake. 13; Grfnnell, 0. 
At Amn. la.—Amo*. 0; Missouri. 7. 
At Watcrville. Me.—Colby, 9; How- 

doin, 0. 
At Washington, Pa.—Washington and 

Jefferson. 10; Carnegie Tech. 0. 
At Washington—tjuantlco Marine*. 6; 

Georgetown, 0. 
At Buffalo—Cunlslu® college, 134 St. 

Bonaventure. 0. _ 

At Buffalo—University of Buffalo, 7; 
St. Igiwrenee, 0. 

At Bethlehem—Lehigh, 15; Dh kin 
mo n. 6. 

\t Medord, Mas®.—Mlddlebury, 20; 
TilftK, 7. 

VI I.exIngU'H. Va.—Cnlveralty of V ir- 
ginin. 13; V. M. I.. 0. 

At t.rnrva. N. I.— Niagara. 18; Ho- 
hart. 7. 

\t f ambler. O.—Kenyon. 13; C apital. « 

At Birmingham. Ala.—Alabama. II; 
Advance. 0. 

\t Auburn, Ala.—Auburn, 17; How-i 

At Williamsburg. Va.—William and 
Mary college. *27; Kandolnh-Macon. 0. 

\t C le\eland—Oberlin. 27; Western Kr- 
®erve. 7. ...» ... 

At Warranter. Mas®.—Aggie®, 53; Wor- 
cester Tech.. 13. 

Penna, 10; Colombia. 7. 
Brown. 35; Boston university. 0. 
Ohio State. 10; Ohio Wesleyan, «. 
Kutger*. 10: Cornell, 0. 
I Diversity of Maine. 20; Bate*, 0. 

Harvard, 1*2; Holy (Toe*. H. 
Minnesota. 7; Wisconsin. 7. Tied. 
At New York—Notre Dame, 13; Army. 7. 
At New York—Fordham. *26; St. 

Stephen®. 0. 
At Washington—Marine Corps, 0; ; 

Georgetown. 0. 
At Washington—Virginia Polytechnic. 

*7; Maryland university, 0. 
At New Haven—Yale, 14; Dartmouth, 

14. Tied. 
At Princeton—Princeton. 17; Navy. 14. 
At Bethlehem. Pa.—Lehigh, 15; Dlckln-j 

son. 0. 
At I.ewf®burg—Lafayette, 21; Buck-1 

net I. 8. 
At Hobokgn—Hamilton. 14; Steven*. 0 

\t Syracuse—ISyracuse. 10; Bostcn col- 
lege. 0. 

At Allentown—Muhlenberg, 25; Gettys- 
burg, 0. 

At Itangor—Maine. 12; Bale*. 0. 
\t W Ullmstown—WilPanie. 21; Ken*-; 

! seiner. 0. 
\t Bultlmore—Pittsburgh. 20; Johns 

i Hopkln®. 0. 
\t Morgantown, W. Va.—Weit Virginia 

55; Geneva. 0. 
At Chicago—University of Chicago. 23; 

Indiana. 0. 
\t Hvnnston—Purdue. 7; Northwestern, 

i *• 
\t I'rban®—University of III nols, 39; 

| Michigan. !4. 
_ 

Bluejavs Defeat 
North Central 

Champs, 26-6 
Sioux City Eleven Srore«Eone 

Touchdown in First Half 
of Contest—Creighton 

Scores at Will. 

Sioux City, Ta Oct. 18—Creighton 
■ university of Omaha won its second 

North Central conference game of 
the season today, eliminating Morn- 
ineside college, present conference 
champs, hv a score of 26 to 5. 

Th, Iowans showed little outside 
the first half when they scored their 
Ion, touchdown Creighton, on th* 
other hand, experienced little diffi- 

culty in running up its 26 points. 
The itaeup tni summ,-- 

CREIGHTON MORNTNG8IDE 
Alien I-F .Vanr.vsrs 
r.jvor ... .C-LT H-rii.r*-!- 
V..rr I.G Anderpon 
Noiin C I-»ltrh 
Powfn Rf'i G .Johnson 
Benolken .RT Tucker 
T.nng .......RE ...... .Williams 
Hickey te) OB B-'ieo 
Fiteeibbon .t. H Rorh 
Ke»n« .BH .Knudsne 
I^upke .F B Fontaine 

Chilhowee Sets 
World Record 

T.-itonia. Oct. 18.—Chilhowee. T-a- 
tonia derby winner, scored in the 
I.atnnli champion stakes here today, 
negotiating the mile and three-quar- 
ters distance in 2:54 S-5. Mad Play 
finished second and Aga Khan, third. 

Th* performanr# of Chllhowes es 

tahlished s new American record. 
formerly held by Rock Minister ard 

1 made in the same race on October 
21, 1822. The old record was 2:55 S-5. 

iiLARGE ENTRY IN 
; SOCCER CUP MEET 

New York. Oct. 18.—The rational 
challenge cup soccer competition has 
drawn an entry list of 126 teams fdr 

Vthe season of 1824 25, it has been an- 

nounced by the 1'nited States Foot- 
»I hull association. These clubs will be 
1 In different sections, the series 

eliminating down to the eastern final 
I and western final, and the winners 
< in the two sections will meet for the 

title now held by the Fall River Foot- 
i ball club of Flail River, Mass. 

The preliminary refund of the com- 
f petition rails for SO games, with a 

total of 12 clubs In the west exempted 
•ifrolm playing In the qualifying rounds. 

! The Roston club will not be required 
I to ptav until January. 

iTIGERS TRIM NAVY 

, IN LAST PERIOD 
Hy A««wt«t*d Pres*. 

Talnter Stadium. Princeton, N. J.. 
Oct. IS.—Princeton conquered the 
Navy today before a crowd of 15.POO 

> by a score of 17 to 14. A sensational 
I rally In the last period. In which Till- 
< son scored a touchdown on a forward 

pass from Slagle, and Sam Ewing, 
enu rgency kicker, booted a field goal, 
enabled the Tigers to snatch Victory 
from Impending defeat. 

(.ollt-pp of Idaho Wins. 
I Caldwell. Ida.. Oct. 17— College of 
< Idaho's aerial attack sent the Mon 

tana School of Mines down to 11 *!!> to 
7 defeat h*r#» today. In the fourth 
quarter the Idaho roach sent tn his 

» accond string amt it was |n this qtiar 
tor that Montana finally §co 

French Steed 
Tires Entering 

Home Stretch 
Turf Writers in Attendance 
Intimate Wertheimer Thor- 

oughbred Appears to 

Have Gone Stale. 

Race Track. Retire!, Md., Oct. 18.— 
F. A. Burton's Wise Counsellor, win- 

ner of the first of the International 

specials at Belmont Park last Sep. 

tember, led from the flag drop to the 

finish In the $10,000 I^turel Stake* 

here today. The 3 year-old aon of 
Mentor Rustle stepped the mile in 

1:38 2-5, which was a full second back 
of the trark record. 

The Glenn Riddle Farm's Big Blaze 
took the place from Gifford A. Cot h- 
eran's Sun Flag. Epinard, after be- 
ing well up with the pare, quit at the 
head of the stretch and finished a 

badly beaten fifth. 

Crowd Stunned. 
The crowd of 30,000 sat stunned 

for a minute and then gave Wise 
Counsellor a great ovation when 
Steve O'Donnell galloped him back to 

the scales. It was two minutes after 
4 o'clock when the field paraded to 

the post. When the field was placed 
In Starter Milton’s hands It was seen 

that he was going to have trouble 

getting away, for first Big Blaze and 

then My Play burst through the web- 

bing. 
After a delay of 3 mlnues the bar- 

rier was finally released with Wise 

Counsellor, Sun Flag. Initiate and 

Epinard leaving in the order named 

Going around the eluhhouse turn 

Initiate appeared to carry Epinard a 

hit wide. It was due to Farke on 

Initiate trying to get around Big 

Blaze. 
Going down the hack stretch W!s» 

Counsellor seas two lengths In front 

with Sun Flag and Epinard running 

reck and neck. When the turn for 

home was made both Sun Flag and 

Epinard appeared to tire, while Wls» 

Counsellor was running strongly In 

front. 
In the run through the stretch Big 

Blaze came fast to take the place from 
Sun Flag, while Epinard almost quit 
to a walk, allowing Initiate to take 

fourth money. Turf writers who at- 

tended the race and who witnessed 

Epinard in two of his three big ape 

dais said that the horse appears to 

have gone stale. 

Yale Harriers to 

Have Busv Seasor 
» 

New Haven. Conn.. Oct. 17.—Wit. 
75 men already out and coach'f 
scouring the university for more ma 

terlal, Yale university looks forwart 
to an unusually active season for it# 

cross-country runners. Four meets 
for varsity runners, three for fresh 
men. two amateur championship 
matches and a series of paper cha#ee. 
under the Wtllisbrook auspices, are 

on the schedule for the fall season, 

which will end November 24. 
The varsity schedule includes the 

following meets: October 2S, Spring- 
field college; November 8, Connecticut 
Senior A. A. U. meet: November 15, 
Tale-Harvard-Prlnceton, at Prince- 
ton; November 24, Intercollegiate A. 

A., at New York. 
The freshman schedule Is: October 

51, Princeton at New Haven: Har- 
vard. undetermined: November 24. 
Interrollegiates at New York. 

Willlsbrook cups have teen put tip. 
19 In number, by A. P. Cox. Tale 
'S7, of Paoll. Pa., and these will be 
awarded paper chase winners. 

Thomas North Tracy of New 
Haven, member of the Pheff class 
of 1926, la captain of the cross-coun- 

try team, which today is rated as 

giving Tale ita brightest prospects 
In years. Only on# of last year # 

championship team, and he the cap- 
tain, Treadwell, has not returned this 
year. Fifteen men of last year's 
team, therefore, are in the running 
this year, with four freshmen who 
are rated topnotchers at hill-and-dal# 

[ work. 

’WHk fkt>' 
KNIGHT^ 

•ftkt 
GLOVES) 

I'h’rifft, CVf It —Tat* Sarnvrotn 
Philtppina featherw etght bo\er. 
i*t h*d to moat Fdd • Shea of Chime 

•n » lb-round brtxirig ->A'-h at F*« 
t'hl ago na\t Fndav night 

Albunuarqu# v M Oot It —Hi'f' 
Rramar o' T>enver. v'olo and Mika Va*- 
'3 u a * of El Taao T«\ tough* 15 fas* 
-ounda to a fliia ha*a Thai ata faathr 
weight* 

Pan'ar Col-* Oc* 31 —Fghtl"g Noba 
j of Rawllna. Wvo won tha rafaraa a da 
j c a'on ovar Oaorga Soil:* of $*’• !**• 
City In a three round boiing bout ha a 

Thay ara lightweight*. 
Providence R T Oft 3t—Pavtd Roe 

*nbo-g of Prooklyn knockout cut Fat 
\Y a lab Cincinnati middleweight, In tha 
third round of a echeduled 1! round bout 
at tha Maryville Athlatto club ham 

San Franrlaoc Oct 1* Tat I aata* 
k rona hcAwaa ght. deoalvel* de'fn.f.i 
Sailor Malay In the*,r bout hara 

Tamna. >1i —"lkmt»“ Ant Icy, Coluro 
t*u* iJa won from Antonio Valdai f 

| Cuba In tl round*. 
-— 

Houston. Tea—1«| •strangler** lewis 
world** heavyweight wrcatling champn t- 

[ retain*- I h'a tIMa v defeating K.trl Sarr.p* 
•on. Uarntan, Id straight fails 

Pratldearf, M 1.—DnvM Koeenherg nf 
Hrooklyti knocked out Pst Walah *') 
vinnatt middleweight, n tha third ♦ ■ nd 
of a scheduled It-round bout, 

Siaw York.—-Tha state athletic eammk 
• Ion grantad permission f a v hr > 

weight championship •»«* v » 

M i|gi*a ’-hold* and Fan Hr;l#”baV | November 14. 


